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Introduction

KWizCom Forms is a SharePoint add-on that turns your existing SharePoint list forms into rich, enhanced web & mobile forms.

This document describes the capabilities added to the SharePoint list forms, enabling you to implement enhanced & powerful web forms.
Overview

**True SharePoint-Native Forms & Mobile Solution**

KWizCom Forms is a SharePoint add-on that turns your current SharePoint list forms into rich, enhanced web & mobile forms. The product enables site owners/administrators to configure the SharePoint list forms and add various types of form features. As an end-user, you will see the same SharePoint list forms, but this time with more features.

KWizCom Forms includes the following exciting web forms features:

- Field level permissions
- Field level constraints
- Dynamic Default values
- Field grouping
- View level permissions
Dynamic Field-Level Permissions

SharePoint out-of-the-box allows configuring item level permissions, which means: a site owner can define access permissions for a whole list item.

So what’s the problem?
Sometimes, you need to configure read permissions to a part of a list item, at the field level.
In such case, you would like some users to be able to view some fields, while other users should be able to see a different set of fields.
SharePoint does not allow you to configure permissions in field-level, which means: you can configure permissions only for a whole list item and not for some fields in that item.

With KWizCom Forms a site owner can define which fields should be visible/active to specific users/groups, so the result is: the same list form displays different fields to different users!

Example:
Using the KWizCom Forms, a site owner configured the Tasks list to display the “Due Date” field disabled, so that end-users won’t be able to change their assigned tasks’ due date value:
When a manager edits the same task; the "Due Date" will be visible and active:

![Tasks - My Task](image)

So as you can see – the same Tasks Edit form behaves now differently for different types of users!
Field-Level Constraints

With Field-level constraints, site owner can easily define field-validation constraints to enforce field input patterns according to required form logic. This enables validating the user input, and to enforce various input patterns such as:

- Email
- Social security number
- Credit card number
- Any other custom pattern

Example:
In this example, the site owner configured a constraint in the Tasks list that enforces “Due Date” field to be later than the “Start Date” field. When an end-user tries to update a Task item, where the Start Date field value is later than the Due Date field value, he will get the following validation error:
Dynamic Default Values

With SharePoint out-of-the-box, site owner can configure default values for various list fields. These default values appear when an end-user creates a new list item.

The existing gaps are:

- For some types of fields you cannot configure default value (Lookup field, Person field).
- Sometimes you need different default values for different users.
- Sometimes you need to have a field reload its default value after user updates values of other fields in the form.

With KWizCom Forms, site owner can overcome those gaps.

You can configure default values for field types that out of the box SharePoint does not enable (such as "Person" or "Lookup" fields) and you can configure different default values for different users/groups as well. Also, site owners can implement more dynamic scenarios where default values are retrieved from external sources such as you company’s CRM or ERP systems.
Field Grouping

Ever tried to fill-out a SharePoint list form with 20 fields? You end up with an endless form with what could be called a large pile of fields, lacking any logical grouping/categorization. **No More!**

KWizCom Forms enables division of list fields into logical groups/sections displayed in different tabs.

![Image of SharePoint form](image)

We defined 2 tabs for the "Tasks" list form

and...now you can easily customize that form without any technical/power-user skills required!

You can now easily create multi-column forms where you define the exact location and width of each field, all in less than 2 minutes!
View Level Permissions

SharePoint views display list data, filtered by some criteria and also sorted and grouped by some fields. This enables displaying different set of items according to some logic.

For example: in a Tasks list, you have several pre-defined views such as:

“All Tasks” – displays all the tasks in the list
“My Tasks” – displays only tasks that are assigned to the current user
“Active Tasks” – displays only tasks that their status is not "Closed"

Sometimes you would like to hide a view from specific users/groups. SharePoint does not support view-level permissions, so you cannot do that with SharePoint out-of-the-box.

With KWizCom Forms, a site owner can configure view visibility rules, and this way he can hide selected views from specific users/groups of users.

Example:
In this example the site owner configured the Tasks list, so that the “Active Tasks” view will be hidden for all employees:

"Active Tasks" doesn't show in the list "Views" dropdown.
A configurable error page displayed to unauthorized users trying to directly browse the view page.